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Pembrokeshire Sustainable Lifestyle broadcast in Japan
North Lodge has been visited by a Japanese film crew for a programme with around
4 million viewers. (following on from previous articles by Mr Partner a well known
Japanese magazine company). The owners Jane and Martin have a smallholding
business with an eco campsite, B&B and log cabin, and have developed the award
winning site on a sustainable basis, incorporating energy efficiency, recycling and
renewable technologies. Campers and visitors enjoy a relaxed atmosphere with
beautiful views of the Preselli Hills.
Jane is a Sustainable Energy Consultant with over 25 years experience developing a
wide range of projects for many clients, whilst Martin has a background in farming
and has a local organic gardening business. ‘The approach to our small tourism
business follows our commitment to reducing our impact on the environment and our
chosen lifestyle’. Go to www.eco-camping.co.uk

Jane being interviewed by Mai

The programme Director Mai Yamazaki selected North Lodge for the programme
El Mundo http://www.nhk.or.jp/elmundo/index.html which shows lifestyles across
different cultures and countries. Jane and Martin were selected due to their
expertise, and way of life, topics discussed included the renewable wood and solar
heating systems and growing their own vegetable produce, using a mix of
permaculture and bio dynamic techniques. The filming, over two days, covered a

tour of the property and campsite, visiting the polytunnel and vegetable plot, with
presenter Bethan Jones, who lives in London but comes from Carmarthen, and
unusually is fluent in Japanese and Welsh. The visit was ended with a chicken
casserole produced with locally sourced chicken, and home grown vegetables,
prepared and cooked on the Rayburn. ‘British people are more used to the concept
of a Rayburn wood burning system, ours is a little different as it is linked to our solar
system, however it is very different for the Japanese’. The crew had a great time,
even the local pub Tafarn, Boncath kept the kitchens open late, and gave them a
really homely welcome in front of a wood burning fire. Another local B&B Penrallt
Uchaf, waited until just before mid night to welcome some of the crew.

El Mundo will be aired 15th Nov 23:00-24:00 Japan Standard Time (15th Nov 14:0015:00 UK Time)

North Lodge is an accredited STI site

Contact:
Jane or Martin at North Lodge: 01239 841401
www.eco-camping.co.uk
www.northlodgewales.co.uk
www.countryways.org

